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PU.iKRIPVV Moli.XIXr., JI.'XK laud plunged Hi,, place in darkness.
'Then from down behind him a lurid

ro.l.ii:;h glow appeared, the drum::

calico days; so the cost of belter dressing is higher,
but better dressing is worth it.

As it hius been with calico, so it is with all
things that contribute to our necessities whii !i once
were luxuries. The automobile is needed in busi-
ness. The sanitary bathroom has taken ! lit! place
of the old tin bath tub or tho still more antique
wash tub, ami we are better for the change, but the
better costs more. Our food variety is greater and
our food is better prepared and guarded. That, too,
costs more, but we are becoming longer-live- d and
the percentage of indigestion is being reduced.
There are. of course, still many luxuries 011 which
money is wasted, anil it is a principle of economy
that the greater the economic waste the higher the
price of money and the greater the cost of every-
thing that money buys, necessities as well as lux-
uries, j

Hut. returning to the subject of the disappear-
ance of calico, we do not so much regret it. Lovely
as our girls were in it, they arc lowlier far in the
newer, clinging fabrics which adjust themselves
more readily to the form divine. lint we shall
always cherish the name of calico, and we know that
v. hile it shall cease to be a designation of a textile
it will have a permanent place in our language, it
will be found m our future dictionaries as follows:

"Calico, tkal-i-eo- .) 11. of lst Indian
origin; formeily the name of a fabric.
now obsolete and variously known as
rallicut. calicud.

"Now used in the designation t.f an
attractive fen. ale, usually unmarried, as.
for instance:

"She is a piece of "calico" at
which men turn to look the second
time." Newspaper of ll'l'i.

S iion ins Skirt, j;, nr. filly. (I'r.
tine i chicken, t'oll. peach, Ic."

Thus we see that a I tiling must remain
with us permamntly in some form or another. The
j cuius of our language mI preserve to us this
Word forever unless it happen that we shall be
ovverrun by the Japanese or the b rm .ns. :v en
then "calico" may survive and heroine a part of a
foreign tongue, for it h::s iiappi ned often that, the
manners, the customs, the languago and even the
literature of the conducted have been impre.-.vc- d

upon their conquerors.

Sliiifcrrs irot i.M'-- l h;t ihvv are
worth. Ellk'rt Ilulikml.

made a sund like thunder, and now
as In- - led Ilie orchestra, v. itl: a rifl"
in his hands h" fired blank carl-1- !'

!:.', s iim-i- - t hf- rl-- i . d.
"At last:'1 th..u;:bt. Here was

-- -" KEEPCOOL,
- . HoPE FOfi THE BESTf
r j TRUST THE CAPTAiN,

tf&fr&rs - 7 AND-STAN- BY

y-- z , - l7j, cff , K WEATHER ANDFOUL; )

--

ir-- iCT'rr : r' W

jth.it ' ; Ui. 11 ol wiiieh I had
heard so mc-- .; ie:ue' 1. re was

: the real Prussian Stimn-un- of war!
' A'al furl lit r P. my story,
j I ." hi for the ..r. lies;;;, . a.l.-r- He
cam" to my ta 'le. Ami. : !; ,s

".Me a I 'russimi 7 H1). no I v a :

j raised in lllilioi'i." he s;:'d. "There is
my . n passport, sc, taciv.-.- l up

i on the or. h. ilia pla!i""iTn. I'm doin:
my best." he atld.il, "to keep Up the
;:oo.l feeling in this town toward the

j liule old I. S. A. I've got an a. t

specially for that. Just wait and I'll
s) pfi ng it. and o :'!! so-,-

His act was a medley ol' nalion.-.-
lairs, with I.!.:;!;, ud. e and lliti- -

sia. left out. Witli t a ii ! ". H e
flag of the nation was waved. The
loudest cheers wore for 'eurn.in.v:
All-ili- a. e;iTiie second: whlh- the
Crescent and the S'ars and Snipes
i.n a close tldr.l for this Her. Man
)!. use. Ij'ii'-s- 1'ooh" in the Sat'ir-- i

oay l 'v eiiiiig 'ost.

THE MOST UNUSUAL RAILROADThe Fair
The Fair, instituted litre three

; ears ago, will be held next week at .Mesa, a garden
spot of the valley and a most fitting location. Tin.
fair was started not so much for the piiiih.si

What is probably the most unusual
railroad in I'nii. d Slates ins it-- -I

terminal in a to.vn in ih'-

woods of .Mississippi. There are ten
miles of including a
blanch, and the entile roiiui" sto.J;

of a vv eii'4in'.
:t ml one tar that must have anl. dated
the Miocene period. The 1 is
ov ned by o:u- man who acts as
no r, cotabi'-tor- and br.il.e-Iniet- i.

iini trip a eay is made ad a:
the Mart he goes through the ear.
collects the fares and t. lis the

ml ,.ut and help gather
wood for t! ii"i:.c. Afi.-- a

ip I he ra in co. nes to :i hall at a

bringing out displays of the products of the farm
as for the bringing of the farmers of the valley to-
gether, to promote ami to facilitate
an exchange of views and t x pcrioiiet i. J!ithcrto
farmers hail lived and labored very much among
themselves.

The agricultural display, however, was a pleas-
ant surprise to those who saw it. Only a compara-
tively few men were prepared f,- - su. h an outpour

As to Intoxicants
Arci.nliiij to a nc.vs story in The Republic:! 11

est. rd.iy morning a highly intoxicating; beverage is
I uuT sold in this city. Its effect upon those who

drink it is ir.iuh more rapid, violent and lasting
t'...n tli.t of whisky. Several persons have been
arrested for drunkenness produced ly this liquor.

t. the authorities are said to he uncertain as to
their coiir-'- e since several analyses of the concoc-- t

on have failed to disclose the presence of alcohol.
That med not worry them; the prohibition con-s- i

it utioiial .imenument is plain as to what should
le done in the case of the distribution of this or
any olher li.tuid intoxicant.

Section 1 of the amendment says: "Ardent
ale, beer, win" or intoxicating liquor or

I quort of whatever kind shall not be manufactured
in or introduced into the state of Arizona under any
pretense. Kvery person who sells, exchanges, Rives,

or disitoses of any anient spirits, ale, beer,
wine or intoxicating liquor cf any kind to any per-

son in the state of Arizona, or who manufactures or
introduces into, or attempts 10 introduce into the
Mate of Arizona any ardent spirits, ale, beer, wine

r intoxicating liquor of any kind, shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be impris-- f

ned for not less than ten days nor more than two
ars and lined not less than $- -5 and costs nor more

than t '."'J and costs for each offense.'
The word 'alcohol1 or "alcoholic" is not used in

the amendment. Thus the officers" w hose duty it is
to enforce the law need not hesitate because of the
aimc of alcohol. There is no sweeping inhibi-

tion aca'nst alcoholic drinks, but there is a. sweep-i- t
ig inhibition against all intoxicating liquors. There

aie many liquid preparations which ntain no
oh.d at a!! and are y t highly intoxicating. I'or

mstame. a violently intoxicating drink is made by
infusing Wi.uiu, the dried leaves of Indian hemp.
Cannabis Indira, and there is no alcohol wnat.vcr
in the infusion. Hhang contains a powerful par-

otic resin and a. volatile oil similar to one of the
fonii-onen- t p.'Ms of etiier. with which it is said the
l.w-a- l drink is charged. It makes no difference what
kind of a "stick" is in the drink. It it produces
intoxication, the manufacture nd sale of it is for-

bidden in Arizona.
We understand that several cases of drunken-

ness, produced by Jamaica ginger and various kinds
of extracts and essences which are on sale at all
frcKtry stores, have teen brought to the attention
of the 11. lice. Strictly, the saie of theso litpjids is
in violttion of the amendment, though the prohibi-

tion of their was probably not intended by the
liamer-i- . Vet. if it .should lw found that the dealers
were selling them knowingly to persons who were
I living them to l; drunk for their intoxicating
fleet, the sellers could be punished under the pro-

visions of the amendment.
lit. t. concerning this etherized in-

toxicant, it Is a ridiculous assumption that the pub-

lic has 110 protection against the sale of it when
the sale of such drinks as beer and wine is forbid-
den. The prohibition amendment in sufficiently
comprehensive; the men who prepared it saw to
that; their ideas were not narrowed down to mero

drinks.

AND THIS IN A BERLIN CAFEing of the fruits of vineyard, orchard, garden ART AND RELIGION OLD MAIDSand
field, as filled the Malls occupy ing tho entire U ush- - sort of crossroads, where the l l ui' li

t '11 a tiighi about ! a. in. I line connects, the whole road i'--Th" solitary oil maid who ha
I'lttle.l her lack upon the comforts .

There those who Mill think
that the - Movement of the Ken.llS- -

sance was a ' r rnov eruei.t ; and

mgton street front of the City H,(!l plaa.
The farmers who excel. d in some special

,f wen! into no of the hi !::. o;c ; ,,. sembling tile letter Y. The engineer
,f larli:;. la the itormous bilbaid again makes the roll ml of the pas- -line at'e.-tion- . of sv tnp.it I. y. of a hom

iur.o!.. h i .. in passing let 111. eve'i at that tiour. . 1. a el t!t. sen gets and la! r a vote as to whichas 10: of ih:s they point in he fact chihlr. 11. oltold the rest how it had been done. Kv.rvono
learned something from everyone els., and the result da rk of iIhk exist- - tvverty-tw- o tab'es v. as t ik.-.- 1 ne oireetion t!ie Irani is to iai.e. 11that ir! uailv the vvli.de of the v.i.d : tltroiigh the gre:

,, .. i.iei, like btl.lreii we ne. d bans Were tin king as pe oly as the inaiorit v want to go to the tionn- -energy of this movement was spent an.
noil.. s ha nds to keet. our tint- -had

was

was mat when the fair was over, the valley
many more and better farmers than when it
begun. The leaven worked in all dire, t i....s

were no bullets o-- i ear'ti. west, that r- - the road the tram takes,
uce hall a.ijomiau--. sonciand ii" they want to k.i to the south-peopl- e

...at at ta-- la It s vv . st, then it goes in that dir.-c'io-

iIn th.. e a.U'l In lUC
in carving chalices, in painting .Madon-
nas, jn building . t he. ra Is.

This position is. of course, unten

hold

e pi.- -
up. may lea
til a con s p ;( a i.ei tvv :hfigure of

.ping tut :r beer. for the remaining three mi'. s andideal h'l.s noable. "The I iia issa me was. we know, toisin. but p. rha theSince then, too, there has been a .pnekening
spirit of n w hich has been m ajnfe.sted inoie valiant clvmpitvn th-- n she. ''" '' ' M '"'"" "'" '!' hose vv wamcu m go me on..-- .

with an old maid i; . Sprinkle.; everywhere through Hie, way are forced to w ilk across a 2- -111
a classical revival, a spirit kindled at
the ancient nlt.TS of 1,'r.eee and Koine.
And though the fire thus kindled w astion Ihe sunli-,-i,- l iiio. ed. but there is ill i! a throng, in almost every family group. milethe work of various associations for the pn.11

of this or that branch of agriculture. The
iri of woods and swamp P
their des; illation.f twiiighl .aim. a cook p. be en loved. ;l i or an ofii.er. i heard get t.M id put at Iht- - yei v ice of the dmnilari

.Summer lair has Uct. made an institution whose which : man ,au find in i... other !m-',;"- 1 "' ' """ "
,,. .., ,. ..r-.- ..u 1. ut d.aiv on his platform the or- - SI a :.M AIM N MuTHX l'l' 'TI'IM .S.

the tll'ireh. the latter fact proves
nothing as to the oriuin of the in- -influence wll grow as the rs tome, and old master.- -.f Hi. W iHl I !n ea wll.piration hake off all shad-'- I

eom-- s from thele r justi. e vv t" limtht claim that
will do much to bring about intensive farming
which this ri h valley 4.i destined.

on.araiiit i;
modern ail is a capitalistic movement i. speet ;u,d obedience due p. t li'-- i r of- -

hestra leader turned off the lights I. A M A It.V TI'MSI A Y. Adv. dm

J HERE'S GREAT SMOKE CLOUD THAT ROSE
j WHEN BRITISH TROOP SHIP HLKW 111

a r.cause archil. els and liaiutei.s doe; they ale hedged about by the gap
today frcpi. nlly emjiloved l.v the thai m. separale on.- e. n. ration from

ill' I'r r. "hili. n, likewise, are morebelief ieia lies of capitalism. .Michel
angclo would probably have be.lt a an.! less than friends. Man for man

he; has an a !' f t ion. sometimes, like that
of Mont.,ig,i-- I...- - 1, a Hectic, of an in- -

delighted lo work Tor I'ericles
was to work for Hie pope.

lb- - who thinks that wine or bread ten-,- - ami exalted character. Hut'
.r cups or altars or buildings are friendship for a n ..hi maid, in its com- -

1 hrisl ianil y or any pa.rt of 'In ud - fortable freedom fi.afi the troubles of'
anily is. without knowing il. in: i.le a intemperate reeling, from the duties of
cathedral, and h is idea s,. .f t 'h list ia 11 ll y j :, ;,,, ,, luisba ml. a father, a. lover,
are deiived from the pa a phoi na ia K the special charm and sutisfac-- j
which be sees about him, and hiM,iio,t derived Hoiu a different range ofi
concept ion if the man of, Nazareth eensibi In i..p, from the variety and in- -
froin the .had figure which hangs' terest .of anolher series of thoughts
in the window-- . Art has a place of,;,,!,! opinions. There in a singular!
its own. and has nothing b ga.11 f ..m j su ( e , ss in this conta.-- with the tin- - j

being confoiindetl with religion. Ml matin- - in this pleasant introspect!
the oilier band, religion lias mic-- to(j.f0 M. col scoucst od garden of a-

TURK ARMY ONCE SUPREME
Strange as it is to retail lo.liv. when tin ir name

is a symbol f ,r disorder and reaction, the fa'-- t I hatat the fieriod of their conquests the Tmln com-
manded the most elfiejent and progi essiv army 11:
the world. Such a body of soldiers as during I t

century t.f its existence w is the anions eon a
of the Janizaries has rarely ever been known.

Separated as young boys from their families andnever allowed to form families of tl.eir own, picked
for lluir regiments only after a long ana piiilc.vy
weeding out of the less strong and the less aile t,
subject to a discipline v hich at tie tint.; had no
parallel and which is hardly matched today, they
grew up, they lived antl I hey tiieti a; sohli.jrs. They
were, if I .in not mistaken, the first regul trly uni-
formed, drilled and paid army 111 Kurope.

Nor were the janizaries, the one proof that their
masters were open to new ideas. The .'Uege ,.C
Constantinople in 1313 will probably be notable ia
Jiistory for iin novel 1. attire.s its aeroplanes, lis
submarines, its monstrous floating cannon. But the
Kiege t.f llf.:; marked no less memorably a new era
in warfare. In that campaign those who ate now
the defenders, antl the combatants equipped with
fewer of the modern rt sources of war, were the
innovators. Their use of cam. en in battering their
way into the city of the Caesars first proved the
advantage of explosive artillery, and for a long
time afterwartl they were in linrop.- - the acknowl-
edged masters of that novel arm. 11. C Ovvight, in
Century. .Magazine.

Avv vvlose from being conl'.und.il with art.
The purpose of ail is lo refine and

ennoble the sentiments, the purpose
of religion to refine and ennoble has
a t. mienoy to make ropgion

I', make .iinnecessarv I he Irans- -

llll.l.lfi.ill of noble Mill itllelllS into
il Is.

- v, , nv;; - v
--

.1: . Tv : 3

nunnery.
Tlie'eirli-- into life is a solemn and

isaete.l mailer: "I.a vie n'est ni un
nl ni une douleur. e'est one affaire '

i:ia'c donl nous eoitimes cliaraes' ..n'i!
faul eon.luire et lermim r av.-- hou- -
neur." If this is true af life is neither
for pleasure nor pain, but an affair of'
coliseuuelice that we must carry on!

TWENTIETH CENTURY COURAGE ' .' ' ' '
. . ... . , ", ".

' ' . . o . j. 0 e. y
the profound animal egotism that uov-- j
cms lilfi'il-l;- -. to teach the child lhat
his husims in life is not worldly sue- - j

. ess. nor popular applause, nor achieve- -
nient of obvious bulk, but to lice bis

The Passing of Calico
Little by little the truth about the high rost of

ir mir in roniing out. It may not be quite tri'e. that
have mistaken the cost of high living lor the

Ii.rh cost of living, but we have been living better
tl-a- we formerly did, ami we have had to pay for
it. Preparations for a "calico ball." that is, a dance
w hr-- r only calico gowns are worn, has disclosed
that calico in the local market is almost extinct
the cheapest of fabrics for gowns and at the same
time a one when it is new. Only a few
xears ago counters were piled high with "Merri-- 1

uic." "Amoskeag," "Indigo Blues" and the products
f th great cotton mills of the east, antl the shelves
reaked with the weight of them. But they are now

K'-n- from th city stores, though, we suppose, they
t.re still to be found in the wilds of the east and
the middle west and perhaps, even, on our eastern
frontier.

Their places have been taken by rost Her

fabrics, so that father complains that the ten-yar- d

liesses, tho material for which used to cost him
from sixty cent3 to a dollar, are no longer obtain-
able, lie charges the higher cost of feminine gar-

ments to tariff tinkering, to the democratic party
nd to the general degeneracy of the times, when,

in fart, the men whoso ingenuity has enabled them
to turn out formerly high-price- d fabrics at a much
lower cost are to blame for the passing of calico.

If our wives, sisters and daughters a few years
ago had worn such clothing as they now wear we
would have been bankrupt. Better living in the
matter of dress has been reduced within the reach
.f the multitude, but not to the old level of the

lib- as an cfTair of honor. This is the
Cfced of the old maid. She is em-
inently the priestess of sniritual life,
an.l as such mac render the noblest
s.-r- i. ef: tu humanity.

All services proceed from I he
old ma til's idoali m. Hy the renuncia-
tion of the greatest human desire, of
the greatest human happiness, she has

""' ""a..e-a- . f
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HE WANTED TO KNOW
Two men were working on the highway of a

town in northern Maine. As they worked they
discussed various people and affairs of nationtl im-
portance. Finally one of them referred to the set re-ta- ry

of war, and the other asked:
"Ilirarn, who is the present secretary t.f war?"
"I don't remember his name," said Hi, "bin

here comes old Bill Morgan. We'll ask him."
So, as old Morgan drove up, one of the laborers

called out:
"Hey, Bill, can ycu tell us who tho secretary

of war is?"
"Well," said Kill, "1 otijrhter know, but I can't

seem to remember." And he drove on, thinking
deeply. Soon the two men saw Bi 1 coming buck
and when he came within hailing dittance, he called
out:

"Say, you fellers, what war did you mean J"

obtained spiritual freedom: she has not
misalliei! her soul, she ban kept her- -

A II the tides have gone smash in
Hi., war. There's an old one in the
Hritish army that, you ought to begin
to look to retreat when 10 per cent, of
the men are down. In ours it is 1".. In
all armies it is either li or 1.".. Hritish
regiments have slmk vvh 11 fin per
eenl. were. out. Cerman and
regiments have continued charging
when only a handful were still alive
or tinv. oiitided. M"u have never fought
so bravely as in this war. The idea
thai humanity was gelling Hoft was
the most, lidi'-ulou- piffle that ever
emanated from a "knocker" of the
goo.l old human race.

In the old times you fought for n.

few hours anil the battle was over. If
you ware uncertain of your courage,
you took a think before you charged.
Now you fight the enemy day alter
day; you face the enemy in apprehen-
sion that any moment a shell may
bury you alive or eviscerate you. Hand
like bouquets. It's a war of nerves,
and in this age of nerves the highly
civilized and organized man is stand-
ing what would utterly demoralize a
savage. Frederick Palmer in Colliers
Weekly.

stir unspoiled from the world. This
renunciation, which looks to the vul-
gar ridiculous, to youth silly, to mar-
ried folks mistaken and melancholy. Is
no brief or easy matter: it is a Pur-
gatory, and the maiden soul that pass-
es through it becomes a gracious being.

Henry Ilvvight Sedgwick in the Yale
Review.

The common marigold is venerated
by the Hindus, who frequently ad-
orn their idols with wreaths of the
golden flowers. ;.

iiiis pliotogrupli was made ininiediately a! it:- - ti:e jjit-a- t ep,o.-.;o-n

aboaia the Bruii-l- i troo;) bliip Princess Irene, which utterly destroyed tha
vessel. A phenomenal cloud of smoke arose thousands of feet hih, while
the vessel, on which over 200 lost their lives, rapidly sank from

iew beneath the waters of Sheerness harbor, England. j

Official figures fhowing that durin? the first
half of 1914 the net decrease in France's population
was 17.000, while Germany gained 600,000 popula-
tion, has caused the Temps to say the problem
of repopulation rmlst be seriously considered after
the war.
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